Mazda protege valve cover

The valve cover gasket in the Mazda Protege is a cover for the rocker arm of the vehicle. It can
be found bolted onto the top of the rocker arm. Every car that has an internal combustion
engine contains rocker arms that are covered by valve cover gaskets. These gaskets aid in
sealing the joint that is between the rocker arm and the other parts of the engine. Damage to the
valve cover gasket in the Mazda Protege may lead to oil leaking out of the engine. These
gaskets wear out over time, so replacement is inevitable for all vehicle owners. Luckily,
replacing the valve cover gasket is not a difficult task. There are some brands of aftermarket
gaskets available that are made to be more durable and longer lasting than regular gaskets. If
you are about to replace the valve cover gaskets in your Mazda Protege, you may want to visit
PartsGeek. They are available for the following Mazda Protege years: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 03, 02, 01,
00, 99, 98, 97, 96, 95, 94, 93, 92, 91, Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: To return
a part, simply submit a support ticket within 30 days of ordering and we will issue you an RMA
number to return your product. See customer service page for refund and return details. We
scour the web to make sure PartsGeek always has low prices. You can buy with confidence!
Click to Enlarge. Features: Application specific design Engineered and manufactured
specifically for the repair environment Meets or exceeds all original equipment specifications
Quality you can trust Validated for fit, form, and function Every part for the repair procedure is
Includes in the kit unless otherwise noted. Features: Meets or exceeds all original equipment
specifications Validated for fit, form, and function Application specific design Engineered and
manufactured specifically for the repair environment Quality you can trust Every part for the
repair procedure is Includes in the kit unless otherwise noted. Features: Validated for fit, form,
and function Engineered and manufactured specifically for the repair environment Every part
for the repair procedure is Includes in the kit unless otherwise noted Meets or exceeds all
original equipment specifications Application specific design Quality you can trust. Product
SKU: W Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Product SKU: Shipping Options: Free
Ground Shipping. Read more reviews. Very good product I only use this brand because it last
longer for my cars. Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Mazda Protege. Catalog: A. Catalog: C. Catalog:
T. Catalog: P. Catalog: Q. Catalog: N. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order:
Camshaft Position Sensor. Camshaft Repair Sleeve. Camshaft Seal. Camshaft Seal Kit.
Chemical Gasket. Connecting Rod Bearing Set. Conversion Gasket Set. Crank Position Sensor.
Crankshaft Pulley. Crankshaft Repair Sleeve. Crankshaft Seal. Crankshaft Seal Kit. Crankshaft
Thrust Washer Set. Crankshaft Woodruff Key. Crankshaft and Camshaft Seal Kit. Cylinder Head
Plug. Engine Gasket Set. Engine Harmonic Balancer. Engine Mount. Engine Mount and
Transmission Mount Kit. Engine Seal Kit. Engine Timing Belt Tensioner Roller. Engine Torque
Rod Mount. Exhaust Manifold Gasket. Exhaust Manifold Gasket Set. Exhaust Valve. Expansion
Plug. Expansion Plug Kit. Gasket Sealant. Head Bolt. Head Bolt Set. Head Gasket. Head Gasket
Set. Intake Manifold Gasket. Intake Manifold Gasket Set. Intake Plenum Gasket. Intake Valve.
Main Bearing Gasket Set. Main Bearing Set. Oil Cooler. Oil Cooler Gasket. Oil Cooler Hose. Oil
Cooler Mounting Kit. Oil Cooler Seal. Oil Dipstick. Oil Dipstick Seal. Oil Drain Plug. Oil Drain
Plug Gasket. Oil Filler Cap. Oil Filler Cap Gasket. Oil Filter. Oil Filter Mounting O-Ring. Oil Filter
Remote Mounting Kit. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pick-up Tube Gasket. Oil
Pump. Oil Pump Cover Seal. Oil Pump Pickup Tube Gasket. Oil Sump Sealing Compound.
Piston Ring. Piston Ring Set. Piston Set. Rod Bearing Set. Seal Ring. T-Belt Tensioner Spring.
Timing Belt. Timing Belt Idler. Timing Belt Kit. Timing Belt Tensioner. Timing Belt Tensioner
Spring. Timing Cover. Timing Cover Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Vacuum Switching Valve.
Valve Cover Gasket Set. Valve Cover O-Ring. Valve Cover Seal Washer. Valve Guide. Valve
Lifter. Valve Lifter Kit. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Air Intake. Body Electrical.
Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Fuel
Delivery. Fuel Injection. Beck Arnley. DIY Solutions. DNJ Rock. Ishino Stone. VR Gaskets. Victor
Reinz. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Felpro Valve
Cover Gasket Set. Features: Meets or exceeds all original equipment specifications Validated
for fit, form, and function Application specific design Engineered and manufactured specifically
for the repair environment Quality you can trust Every part for the repair procedure is Includes
in the kit unless otherwise noted. Features: Application specific design Engineered and
manufactured specifically for the repair environment Meets or exceeds all original equipment
specifications Quality you can trust Validated for fit, form, and function Every part for the repair
procedure is Includes in the kit unless otherwise noted. Ishino Stone Valve Cover Gasket.
Product List Price:. Features: Superb quality and precision manufacturing process to ensure
overall sealing dependability Static sealing solutions are guaranteed to supply strong sealing
power to eliminate any leakage Manufactured to exact OEM specifications. Shipping Options:
Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Mahle Valve Cover Gasket Set. Image is not vehicle specific. Catalog:
P. Vehicle Engine Mazda Protege. Catalog: Q. Catalog: B. Catalog: A. Vehicle Mazda Protege.

Catalog: C. Catalog: N. The "compatibility" section in this listing is generated by eBay Motors
and may be incorrect. If an item is returned due to incompatibility and the buyer failed to
confirm fitment with us prior to purchase, the customer pays return shipping. Please note that
your are purchasing a used auto parts which has been inspected prior to shipment. There may
be some cosmetic wear and tear on mechanical parts which will NOT affect their performance.
Returns for reason other than defect are NOT accepted; please verify fitment independently
prior to purchase, as the information in the "compatibility" section above is generated by eBay
Motors and not from us. If you have questions or concerns about fitment, please contact us
prior to purchase. Please verify fitment independently prior to purchase, as the information in
the "compatibility" section above is generated by eBay Motors and not from us. After you have
received your product in satisfactory condition, please leave us positive feedback. Type: Used
Category: Y Condition: 0mi. Powered by Checkmate. Our mobile mechanics offer services 7
days a week. Upfront and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your
home or office 7 days a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. Between this valve cover and the
cylinder head, there is a gasket that keeps engine oil from leaking out. The valve cover bolts
keep the gasket compressed, thus preventing leaks. Yes, as long as the amount of oil leaking is
small, and there is no leak onto hot engine parts such as the exhaust manifold, it is safe to drive
your car until you have an opportunity to fix it. If you notice oil leaking on to the ground beneath
your car after it is parked, you do not have a small leak, and it needs to be found and repaired
as soon as possible. Any leak, of course, means your oil level is dropping as you drive the car.
If you have a leak, be sure to check your oil more frequently than usual so you do not run low
on oil and damage the engine. Estimate price near me. Service Location. YourMechanic Benefits
Online Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety inspection. See availability. When
to consider replacing a valve cover gasket? Look for these signs of oil leakage at the valve
cover gasket: Oil seepage or dripping. Should the joint between the valve cover and the cylinder
head fail, oil often becomes visible on the valve cover or cylinder heads. Usually, the oil will
attract and hold dirt. Oil accumulating inside the spark plug well. The spark plug tube seals are
part of the valve cover sealing system. If the tube seals are leaking, you will see oil on the spark
plugs or wires. The valve cover gasket and tube seals are all replaced at one time if either fails.
Oil leakage at the rubber grommets. The bolts holding the valve cover to the cylinder head
sometimes have rubber grommet seals under the bolt heads. If these seals are leaking, you will
see oil seepage around the bolt heads. How do mechanics replace a valve cover gasket?
Remove engine cover. Some engines have plastic covers over the entire top. The plastic engine
cover is removed to access the valve cover s. Remove components. On 4 cylinder engines, the
valve cover is usually readily accessed once any electrical components and emission control
tubing are removed, plus any accelerator linkages that might be in the way. On 6 or 8 cylinder
engines, depending on which valve cover gasket is leaking, removal of the air intake plenum
might be required, as well as additional steps. Remove valve cover. Once the valve cover s is
accessed, the cover retaining bolts are removed and the cover pulled off. The valve cover
sealing surface is checked with a straight edge to be sure the cover is flat and thus reusable.
Install new gasket. The new valve cover gasket is applied along with new rubber grommets
under the retaining bolt heads. If there are spark plug tube seals, these are replaced as well. In
some applications, oil resistant RTV room temperature vulcanization sealant must be applied to
specific segments of the sealing surface, along with the new gasket, to ensure a complete and
effective seal. The cover is bolted back on, using a calibrated inch pound torque wrench, and all
other components are restored to their original position. Check for leaks. Finally, the car engine
is run and a visual check is made for oil leaks. Is it safe to drive with a valve cover gasket
problem? When replacing a valve cover gasket keep in mind: The mechanical components of a
car engine will typically outlive the gaskets used to seal the engine. However, many of these
gaskets, including the valve cover gaskets, are relatively easy to replace. Never add stop leak
type products to engine oil or other vehicle fluids. Not only are these materials not approved or
specified by the original equipment manufacturers, but they also can create additional problems
that may be costly to repair. Often, if a car is old enough to have a valve cover oil leak, there will
be oil leaks elsewhere on the engine, so you should request a complete leak inspection. It may
be more cost effective to repair multiple leaks during one service call. An old rubber grommet is
a potential leak source, as well as connections to the PCV valve. These components should be
inspected and considered for replacement while there is access to the valve cover.
Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Mazda Jobs. Auto service in Your City. Meet some of
our expert Mazda mechanics Real customer reviews from Mazda owners like you. Excellent
Rating. Rating Summary. Stephen 28 years of experience. Request Stephen. Stephen was on
time, easy to work with, communicated effectively, and diagnosed and solved my problem
quickly. I would certainly use him next time! Larry 15 years of experience. Request Larry. Great

inspection and more , and came early!!! Jason 0 years of experience. Request Jason. Jason 13
years of experience. Excellent ,highly recommended. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type
Valve Cover Gasket Replacement. Our mobile mechanics offer services 7 days a week. Upfront
and transparent pricing. Our certified mobile mechanics can come to your home or office 7 days
a week between 7 AM and 9 PM. Between this valve cover and the cylinder head, there is a
gasket that keeps engine oil from leaking out. The valve cover bolts keep the gasket
compressed, thus preventing leaks. Yes, as long as the amount of oil leaking is small, and there
is no leak onto hot engine parts such as the exhaust manifold, it is safe to drive your car until
you have an opportunity to fix it. If you notice oil leaking on to the ground beneath your car after
it is parked, you do not have a small leak, and it needs to be found and repaired as soon as
possible. Any leak, of course, means your oil level is dropping as you drive the car. If you have
a leak, be sure to check your oil more frequently than usual so you do not run low on oil and
damage the engine. Estimate price near me. Service Location. YourMechanic Benefits Online
Booking. Mechanic comes to you. Free 50 point safety inspection. See availability. When to
consider replacing a valve cover gasket? Look for these signs of oil leakage at the valve cover
gasket: Oil seepage or dripping. Should the joint between the valve cover and the cylinder head
fail, oil often becomes visible on the valve cover or cylinder heads. Usually, the oil will attract
and hold dirt. Oil accumulating inside the spark plug well. The spark plug tube seals are part of
the valve cover sealing system. If the tube seals are leaking, you will see oil on the spark plugs
or wires. The valve cover gasket and tube seals are all replaced at one time if either fails. Oil
leakage at the rubber grommets. The bolts holding the valve cover to the cylinder head
sometimes have rubber grommet seals under the bolt heads. If these seals are leaking, you will
see oil seepage around the bolt heads. How do mechanics replace a valve cover gasket?
Remove engine cover. Some engines have plastic covers over the entire top. The plastic engine
cover is removed to access the valve cover s. Remove components. On 4 cylinder engines, the
valve cover is usually readily accessed once any electrical components and emission control
tubing are removed, plus any accelerator linkages that might be in the way. On 6 or 8 cylinder
engines, depending on which valve cover gasket is leaking, removal of the air intake plenum
might be required, as well as additional steps. Remove valve cover. Once the valve cover s is
accessed, the cover retaining bolts are removed and the cover pulled off. The valve cover
sealing surface is checked with a straight edge to be sure the cover is flat and thus reusable.
Install new gasket. The new valve cover gasket is applied along with new rubber grommets
under the retaining bolt heads. If there are spark plug tube seals, these are replaced as well. In
some applications, oil resistant RTV room temperature vulcanization sealant must be applied to
specific segments of the sealing surface, along with the new gasket, to ensure a complete and
effective seal. The cover is bolted back on, using a calibrated inch pound torque wrench, and all
other components are restored to their original position. Check for leaks. Finally, the car engine
is run and a visual check is made for oil leaks. Is it safe to drive with a valve cover gasket
problem? When replacing a valve cover gasket keep in mind: The mechanical components of a
car engine will typically outlive the gaskets used to seal the engine. However, many of these
gaskets, including the valve cover gaskets, are relatively easy to replace. Never add stop leak
type products to engine oil or other vehicle fluids. Not only are these materials not approved or
specified by the original equipment manufacturers, but they also can create additional problems
that may be costly to repair. Often, if a car is old enough to have a valve cover oil leak, there will
be oil le
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aks elsewhere on the engine, so you should request a complete leak inspection. It may be more
cost effective to repair multiple leaks during one service call. An old rubber grommet is a
potential leak source, as well as connections to the PCV valve. These components should be
inspected and considered for replacement while there is access to the valve cover.
Yourmechanic was featured in. Popular Mazda Jobs. Auto service in Your City. Meet some of
our expert Mazda mechanics Real customer reviews from Mazda owners like you. Excellent
Rating. Rating Summary. Lavell was next-level helpful in getting my car running and working
with my budget. Pedro 7 years of experience. Request Pedro. Protege5 - Alternator Bakersfield, CA. Good, honest, hard worker. Protege5 - Battery - Bakersfield, CA. Juan 10 years
of experience. Request Juan. If I still live in the area when I need to do future services, will
definitely book again. How can we help? Read FAQ. Service type Valve Cover Gasket
Replacement.

